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Highest temperature for the last twentyfourtours 54 degrees lowest 39 degreesCorrected y by United States observer
GEO N SALISBURY Observerr

Forecast for The Herald
SALT LAKE CITY May 1 1893

1 1 For twentyfour hours ending

IF1UJ 6

cooler
p m Tuesday May 2 Fair

1 GEO N SALISBURY

U S Observer

BRIEF AND BREEZY

TIlE police last night arrested eight nymphs
du pave

TESTEBDATS clearings were 52S146Q as com-
pared

¬

with 51535W for the same day of last
year

CHAIJIXS BLAKE a petit larcanlst was re-
leased from the county jail yesterday and there
is not a city prisoner in that institution now

A HOKSB attached to a delivery wagon ran
away on Ninth East street yesterday and after
going some distance collided with a telephone
pole wrecking the vehicle

JUDGE Bum naaae but one order in the pro-

bate court yesterday and that in the case ot
Eliza A Gray deceased a decree of due and
legal notice to creditors being entered

SPARKS flying rom a chimney in the Fountain
saloon on Main street last night caused some-
one to send in an alarm and the entire depart-
ment

¬

turned out The services ol the firemen
were not reQuired-

TAYto the batter male an assignment
yesterday This was a new firm thut opened
up in the W P Noble building on West Second
South street The entire stock did not amount-
to more than a few hundred doliars

REV J B THRALL delivered his farewell ser-
mon at the First Congregational church on
Sunday night the house being crowded to the
doors This evening a farewell reception will
be tendered Mr and Mrs Thrall at the church

CONTRACTOR BOWMAN at last reports that
work on the joint building will begin to move
tomorrow Ho says that he has been delayed-
by the nonarrival of the lumber He is work¬

lag forty hands and by tomorrow will begin
laying stons-

OBSERVES SALISBURYS report of yesterdays
temperature is as follows 8 a m Salt Lake
40 Baker City 28 Cheyenne 26 Helena 40
Miles City 33 Winnemucoa 30 Idaho Falls
28 10 a niSslt Lake 43 Bingham 36 Og-
den

¬

59 Logan 66 Park City 3a Provo 52
Stockton

4 THE GOLD nail which was driven in the wo
a Snens builolng at the Worlds Fair grounds on

Saturday last was made by J H lieyeon at
Butte It was on exhibition In the show win ¬

dow of the J H Leyson company In halt Lake
city for two weeks prior to its beinc sent to
Chicago and was admired by hundreds of peo
pie S

A QUIET but very pretty wedding took place-
on Sunday afternoon at the residence of J W
Greenman when Miss May Burnap a popular
young lady and Charles Harte city editor
of THE HERALD were united in marriage Rev
J B Thrall officiating After the ceremony
llr and Mrs Harte left for the east on a wed-
ding trip-

THERE was an Immense congregation at the
tabernacle on Sunday including many visitors-
to the city among themHon John Wanamaker
and party The discourse was delivered by
Elder C W Penrose who explained the first
principles of the gospel The choir rendered
the Hosanna anthem and another temple
exercise with excellent effect

COUNTY CLERK MELOY Issued marriage
licenses yesterday to the following persons
Julius Hoock and Bertha Suckert and Thomas
Kilpatrick and Martha Jackson ol Salt Lane
Andrew Soderlund and Mary Johnson of Bing-
ham G W Phillips of Tu carora and ElIza-
beth Betenson of Salt Lake Henry Thomp-
son

¬

of Lima and Alice A Peat ol Wyoming

ALL kinds of coal 159 s Main
NEW coal office In Godbe Pitts drug store
Mns O E PoDLECn has sold out her entire

interest In the White House and will return to
Los Angeles in a few day

Abstracts furnished titles insured and
5 per cent paid on deposits by Utah Title
Insurance and Trust Co 160 ilain treet

II

Take State street car to Hewlett Bras
> oda water works Telephone 405

Callaway Hoock J C-

Are now open for business at their new
store No 166 South Main with a new
stock of china glassware lamps silver
ware etc Call and see us

Schlitz Milwaukee bottled beer Agents
the Kentucky Liquor Co 11 13 and 15
E Second South

The gas stove department of the Salt
Lake and Ogden Gas and Electric Light
company have just received an additional
supply ofgas cooking stoves and sundries
Call and see them at their warerooms 22
Commercial streetI-

fk If you are troubled with that full feel-

ing
¬

after eating it is an indication o-

ff

indigestion TryADAMS

PEPSIN TUTTIFRUTTI 1

G S L H S Ryf Beginning April 27 trains will run to
Becks Hot springs every half hour from
9 am until 8 pm Trains leave for
Bountiful at 7 9 and 11 am 2 4 6 and 8
pm Round trip tickets to Becks in-
cluding

¬

n bath 40 cents-
S BAMBEEGEB Gen Manager

Hats made over as good as new Pow
j Stewart 54 East First South

American Loan office has removed to
215 South Main street

Saltair Bench
Trains leave every day except Mondays

at 2pm from corner Fifth West and
South Temple streets returning at 5p m
Fare round trip SOc Pay on train The
resort opens May 30

Armour Co say that our order for
twenty million grains of Pepsin is the
largest order ever given

ADAMS
PEPSIN TUTTIFRUTTI 1

To Tailors
Cloth and trimmings will be sold a

specialty at Jos Baumgartens 260 Main
street

c

Walker House
Salt Lake city Utah American or Euro-
pean

¬

plan Rates 52 and 3 per day
BEOHTOL SuDS
Props Hotel Dept

Cocoon Water
Is the natural fragrance of flowers and is
therefore delightfully refreshine for tbe
toilet and bath This new and exquisite
toilet water is much more agreeable than
the artificial perfumes so commonly used
and is rapidly supplanting them in public
favor It is for sale by Godbe Pitts
Co and J B Farlow-

A nice bottle of mulled beer on a cold
evening is just the thing to make one
comfortable and have a good nights rest
The A B C Bohemian bottled beer
brewed by the American Brewing com-
pany

¬

of St Louis is the purest beer
made and challenges competition as to its
worth Fred S Hadra 44 East First
South street Salt Lake afeent Tele ¬

phone 268

Y L M I A Notice
The Y L M I A officeis meeting

will be held in the Fourteenth Ward Re ¬

lief Society hall on next Saturday May
6th at 11 a m

It is earnestly desired that each asso ¬

ciation be represented All interested are
invited to come MARY A FREEZE

5 State President-

Ho for the Worlds Fair
Avoid all confusion by securing your

hotel accommodation in advance with the
Iowa Columbian hotel Only two blocks
from main entrance For further infor ¬

mation address J H McMurray general
agent P 0 box 716 Salt Lake City
Utah S

Notice to Bathers
Becks Hot springs is one of the great-

est
¬

bathing resorts in the world The
large pool is again thrown open to the
public and trains run to and from the
springs every half hour from 9 am to
8 pm This gives the working class a
chance to have a bath after working
hours

You can get a bath with a round trip
ticket including transfer on street cars
to any part of he city for 40 cents
Everybody should avail themselves of
this opportunity and take a swim in the
large pool The hotel and restaurant is
now open and first class accommodations-
are assured all patrons

SALT LAKE SCAVENGER COMPANY
Closets and cesspools cleaned All kinds-

of scavenger work done promptly Ad ¬

dress P O box 268 Salt Lake city

PerfumesJohnsonPratt Drug Co 4i

Call for your goods by telephone No
268

READING HAS THE ONLY FRESH
Stock of Flower and Garden Seeds
Emporium Corner and 2d E and 2d S

f
4f Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report j

I MJ

RDyalg
Powder
Baking

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Reason Beecham spills act like magic

Zions Savings Bank and Trust Company

is the oldest savings bank in Utah has
more deposits than any other bank in
Utah had more new accounts last year
than all other savingsbanks in Utah com-
bined

¬
and wishes you account Any sum

from fl upward received and five per cent
interest paid compounded four times a
year WILFOBD WOODRUFF President-
S GEORGE M CANNON Cashier

7000 to Chicago and return
via

Rio Grande Western
Ticket office 200 Main street

Rio Grande Western Railway Company
Notice to Contractors

I

Sealed proposals will be received by the
undersigned until noon May 5th 1893
for the erection of the following buildings-
to be constructed of stone and brick at
Ogden Utah

Round house shop oil house masonry-
for turntable and masonry and super ¬

structure of coal chutes etc
Plans and specifications can be seen at

office of General Superintendent Rio
Grande Western Railway company Salt
Lake city Utah

The Railway company reserves the right-
to reject any and all bidsA E WELBY

General Superintendent-
Dated at Salt Lake city April 22d 1893

Yousay you have heart disease Noth-
ing

1
of the sort simply indigestion which I

affects the heart Remove it by using
ADAMS 1

PEPSIN TUTTIFRUTTI 1

ACCIDENT INSURANCE FOR
Worlds Fair E L Sheets general i

agent telephone 126 over American Na ¬
tional bank S

Away Behind 1

Lag all competitors with the Chicago
Union Pa ifio NorthWestern Line
This is the popular route for passengers
destined for the Worlds Fair

California wines one dollar per gallon
The Kentucky Liquor Co 1113 and 15
E Second South

Fine fancy goods GodbePitts Co

Indigestion will surely succumb to the
use of

ADAMS
PEPSIN TUTTIFRUTTI 1

Eye and Ear
Dr Ira Lyons 49 South Main street

Mrs A E Snell rooms 4 and 5 Union
block city artistic designing and dress j
making at reasonable terms

Delicious Soda Coop drug store
Ladles and Gentlemen

I Spring arrival of cloth for ladies by the
yard just received at Jos Baumgartens

I 260 Main street

Low prices GodbePitts Drug Co

American Watch Depot All BergPropThe best place for watches and v
clocks fine watch repairing spectacles
eye glasses etc Country orders solicited
75 E Third South st

Plans and Specilications
Hale architect Commercial block

First class restaurant meals 25c
Lunches for travelers a specialty Next
door south of Walker House

For that aggravating hartburn-
use

ADAMS
PEPSIN TUTTIFRUTTI GUM 8

Order your spring suits at C W Huhl
merchanttailor 74 E First South St

Take prescriptions to GodbePitte Co

Grand Republic
Is the best nickel cigar made

HOMEFi-
g

Y

Insurance Company of Utah

Capital 250000
Assets 340000
Surplus 50000
Premiums Received Since Organization
1887 S103G83O
1888 1198700
1889 1489133
1890 1707743
1891 2j110GO
1892 4608086T-

hesO
I

Figures Unerringly Indicate 4 1

The strong owing sentiment in favor of In-
suring at HOME Of keepinc money in HOME
circulation and of having losses settled by
HOME adjusters
HEBEK GKA2JT Co General Agents

CO Main Street-
B F GRANT H G WHITNEY

Manager Ass Manager

Eastern Money to Loan on Salt Lake Realty

toS B RICHARDS T G WEDD1R
Pres VIcePres

G H ICFAN Seoy tz Tress

The SBcllrity Abstract Company
J

Omce in Deseret National Bank Bldg
Telephone 112 Salt Lake City Utah

BUY ROBINSON BROS

3 SHOES3MA-
DE AT HOME OF LEATHER

Factory 64 Richard Street
STORE 49 West First South

Highest Award for Economy of Ice-
At

i
the Worlds Exposition New Orleans 18845 the ALASKA in competition-

with
r

the leading Refrigerators of the United States received the highest award for N
c i1economy of ice It used only 917 as much ice as one leading competitor and only

p 1i h rRl I

1217 as much as its best competitor-
The

Ji
ALASKA not only saves ICE it saves provisions

We have all sizes and prices from 76O up
t

I HENRY DINWOODEY FURNITURE < COMPANY
1

I-

j
r

j 11

A ROYAL W LCOME HOME

Arrangements for the Reception-
of Governor West

A PUBLIC INAUGURATION

The Exercises to Take Place at the
Theatre

Addresses by Prominent Citizens from
Various Parts of the TerritoryAd-

ditlons
¬

to the Committees
Meetings Called

The arrangements are now practically
completed for receiving Governor West
upon his return home on Thursday even-

ing
¬

The governor will receive a royal
welcome

There was a very full attendance of the
committees at the rooms of the Central
Democratic society last evening and de ¬

cided upon the following programme-

THE PROGRAMM-
EThe Governor will be met in Ogden

Thursday the 4th of May by as many of
the reception committee as can be there
dnring the day going on either of the
regular trains and returning with the
governor on the evening train

The parade will consist of Democratic
societies and clubs and other organiza-
tions

¬

Visiting delegates and citizens gener ¬

ally will assemble at the Union Pacific
depot at 630pm and the line of march-
to the theatre will he hereafter designated-
by the marshal It is expected that Hon
John T Caine will preside over the exer¬

cises at the theatre and deliver an ad¬

dress of welcome He will be followed by
Judge Henderson and Hon F S Rich ¬

ards of Salt Lake Hon W H King-
of Provo David Evans of Ogden Profes-
sor

¬

J H Paul Logan and others
The governor will then take the oath of

office from Chief Justice Zane and give
his inaugural address-

A special delegation consisting of the
chairman of the subcommittees D C
Dunbar R W Young S A Merritt
George Stringfellow H G Whitney J
W Whitehead jr and John T Caine
were appointed to take charge of the gov ¬

ernor at Olden until the arrival of the
regular reception committee as it is ex¬

pected that some members will not be
able to get away from business until the
afternoon train The committee on trans-
portation

¬

has made arrangements with
both the roads from Salt Lake city for a
5150 rate to Ogden and return and a
single fare rate from all territorial points
into Salt Lake city and return Since the
reception will take the form of a public
inauguration special invitations will be
issued to federal and territorial officials

The following gentlemen have been
added to the committee of reception from
Salt Lake county-

A P Richards Salt Lake city
W E D Barnett Bingham
Daniel W Jones Salt Lake city
H G Norrell Salt Lake city
Henry Siegel Salt Lake city
James Astle Salt Lake city
David R Allen Sugar House
Samuel Peterson Salt Lake city
Andrew Thompson South Cottonwood-
Dr Bierstrom South Cottonwood
The following additional members were

appointed on the finance committee-
V R Gibbs James A Williams Her ¬

bert Pembroke H S Beattie jr Joseph
Pugsley P J Everill William G By
water George A Alder James Astle W
J Bateman-

A telegram was received from Governor
West last evening stating that he would
arrive on the designated train which
reaches Ogden at 1020 a m and arrives-
in this city at 710 p m

Calls for meetings
The finance committee appointed in the

matter of the reception of Governor West
will meet this Tuesday evening at 730
at Democratic headquarters in Wasatch
building-

The committee is as follows From
Salt Lake city D C Dunbar chairman
John Burt N V Jones A G Giauque-
J B Timmony John Gallacher R P
Morris Gustave Backman C Angell-
W H Lett

From County PrecinctsW C A
Smoot Lancing H Eldredge W H
Attwood B B Quinn R E Miller
Henry Day Abe G Dyer Oran P Miller
John C Mackay John W Sharp N H
Hallstrom Richard Howe George Bills
William Home J J Gilmore John
Dickson Jam Bateman John Holt
Joseph Bodell W R Gibbs James A
Williams Herbert Pembroke H5 S
Beattie jr5 Joseph Pugsley T J
Everill William G Bywater George A
Alder James Astle W J Bateman

D C DuNBAH Chairman

The Central Democratic Society
The Central Democratic society will

hold its regular monthly meeting this
Tuesday evening at headquarters in

the Wasatch building at 730 A full at-
tendance

¬

is desired-
A G NORREU President-

W H OBRIEN Secy

SENATOR TELLER

The Eloquent Silver champion in This
City

Senator William M Teller the eloquent
silver champion of the centennial state
arrived in the city yesterday morning-
He bad been on a western tour having
made his way to the coast through New
Mexico and Arizona-

Mr Teller is confident that the world
will ultimately be brought about to the
adoption of the double standard and he
believes that it is not possible for the
commerce of the world much loneer to
disregard the value of silver as money

Do yo believe the battle will be
fought by the old parties or by the Pop ¬

ulists
I think the political controversy will

settle down between the two great
parties as I do not believe that-
a permanent party will be built up by the
Populists and I do believe that one of the
old parties will take up the questions
whichare the cause of popular discon ¬

tentYou were the father of a statehood
bill for Utah in the senate

Yes think the people can be trusted
to take care of their own interests and Isympathize with all people who want to

exercise the rights of American citizen ¬

ship Local selfgovernment is especially
dear to all our people

AT REST

The Funeral of the Late William Fuller
on Sunday

A great concourse of people attended-
the funeral of the late William Fuller at
the Tenth Ward meeting house on Sun ¬

day Feeling addresses were made by
I Bishop Shears CE Penrose and John T
Caine while the real estate exchange-
the A 0 U W and many individuals
sent floral tributes There were 154
members of the A O U W present
wearing the insignia of the order

BURIED WITH HONORS

Impressive Ceremonies at the Funeral of
T C Armstrong-

The funeral of thelateT C Armstrong-
jr took place on Sunday afternoon
under the auspices of the Knights of
Pythias with which order the deceased-
had been identified since its establishment-
in Utah The uniform rank acted as an
escort of honor and as the cortege
headed by a brass band playing dirges
neared Mt Olivet where the interment
took place the sight was a very impres ¬

sive one

AMUSEMENTS

Primrose West with their well
known company of minstrels will com-
mence

¬

the first engagement in this city
this season on Friday the engagement-
is for two nightsand a matinee and from
the excellent pressnotices they have re-

ceived
¬

from other cities they have put to ¬

gether this season one of the strongest
companies they have ever organized-
The singing of the first part is stronger
than ever before and the olio introduces
Morris Cronin Johnston Riano and
Bently Musical Dale J Melville Jan
sens new song and dance entitled The
Bridegrooms Mistake or the Coon that
Married for Money and the greatest
and most expensive European novelty
Abachi and Masaud

WONDERLAND

Incognita who has created quite a sen-
sation

¬

in her graceful and artistic danc-
ing

¬

closes her engagement at this resort
on Wednesday

On Thursday a complete change will
occur In the theatorium the stock com-
pany

¬

will present for the first time in this
city the comedy The Boomerang

Next week the stage will be occupied-
by the Ideal opera company presenting-
all the latest comic operas-

A new feature in the curio hall will be
Professor Angells Diorama portraying-
the beauties of nature it is pronounced-
an interesting and instructive exhibition-

The favorites the sisters Bailey con¬

tinue in their character changes on the
Bijou stage

Music Notes
The Orpheus club meets tonight-

The
S S

members of the Choral society had
an enthusiastic rehearsal last evening-
the principal work being the study of the
finale from The Creation After con-
siderable

¬

discussion the proposed trip to
Provo on May 20 was given up-

S S-

An elaborate musical programme has
been arranged to take place at the First
Congregational church this evening in
connection with the farewell reception to
Rev J B Thrall Mrs Plummer Mrs
O F Davis and Miss Mattie Royle the
wellknown vocalists W C Olive the
violinist and Prof Radcliffe organist
will take part

The Boisterous Atlantic
Is a terror to timid voyagers scarcely less
on account of the perils of the deep than
the almost certainty of sea sickness The
best curative of mal de mer is Hostetters
Stomach Bitters which settles the
stomach at once and prevents its disturb ¬

ance To all travelers and tourists
whether by sea or land it presents a
happy medium between the hauseous or
ineffectual resources of the medicine
chest and the problematical benefit de¬
rivable from an unmedicated alcoholic
stimulant no matter how pure The
jarring of a railroad car often produces
stomachic disorders akin to that caused
by the rolling a ship For this the bit ¬

ters is a prompt and certain remedy The
use of a brackish water particularly on
long voyages in the tropics inevitably
breeds disorders of the stomach and
bowels Hostetters Stomach Bitters
mixed with impure water nullifies its im-
purities

¬

Similarly it counteracts ma-
larial

¬

and other prejudicial influences of
climate or atmosphere as well as the ef-
fects

¬

of exposure and fatigue Use it for
kidney complaints rheumatism and de-
bility

¬

PERSONAL ITEMS

0 S BARBER Fairfield Is at the White-
R CLAWSON SJphraim is a Cullen guest
GEORGE RILEY Stockton Is at the White-
T F TRANE Lent is stopping at the Cullen
J D EPPESSAN St Louis is at the Walker
W G LAMB Park City is a Knutsford guest
J MADDOCK Scofield Is a White house

guest
C P WATEHSON Farmington is at the

White-
E A WALL the Ophlr mining man is at the

Cullen
E J H AllaY Durango Colo is at the

Knutsford
JOHN B GOOPEN Tooelo City is registered-

at the Cullen-
RECORDER STANTON returned yesterday from

San Francisco-
J H MARTIN Rock Springs Wyo is stop ¬

ping at the White
WILLIAM T SHAFFER Evanston Wyo Is a

guest of the Walker
CHARLES R GARDNER San Franoisco Is

putting up at the Cullen-
J R CALDWELL and wife and Mrs Jewell

and child are at the Walker
J H BENNETT general passenger agent of

the Rio Grande Western is in California
W O CARBIS Alton Jones Bud Fred D

Smith are among the Binghamites at the
White

MRS J S MORSE returned yesterday from
Los Angeles Cal where she has been spend
ing the winter

THOMAS G SHEARMAN the eminent Brooklyn
lawyer and political economist returned from
the west yesterday

ANDREW ROSETVATER city engineer of Omnha
and brother of the editor of the Omaha Sec Is
registered at the Templeton

HAVE your watch repaired by J H Leyson
Company 128 Main street

A NEV MINING COMPANY

The Nabob Incorporated for Two
Hundred Thousand

FROM THE SILVER CAMP-

The NorthlandMayflower Settlement
Will Help Park City

The Ontario Mill to Be Closed Down for
Kepairs The Crescent Tramway

Open Storms Prevent Ship ¬

mentsConcentrates-

Articles of incorporation were filed with
the county clerk yesterday by the Nabob
Mining company

The incorporators are Jack Bolton-
I Hales F M Woodmansee G E
Woodmansee and B I Woodmausee all
of Salt Lake and their object is to con¬

duct a general mining business
They place their capital stack at 200

000 which is divided into 200000 shares of
the par value of f1 each The officers are
Jack Bolton president F M Woodman-
see vicepresident and S Hales treas ¬

urer and secretary Their general office
will be in Salt Lake

NEWS PKOM THE PARK

The Northland Mayflower Settlement
Will Help the Camp

PARK CITY May IThere were no
bullion or ore shipments from here dur-
ing

¬

the past week
The heavy storms during the past week

have made the roads almost impassable-
and ore hauling was consequently de ¬

layed
The building of the new Mackintosh

sampler is progressing as rapidly as the
unfavorable weather will permit It is
expected that the mill will be ready for
the transaction of business in about two
weeks

The work of shoveling the snow from
the Crescent tramway has been comoleted
The engines and ore cars are being over ¬

hauled and put in shape for active work
which is expected to be commenced dur ¬

ing the coming week
Ore hauling from the Daly mine to the

Marsac mill and from the Anchor mine to
the Crescent sampler was commenced
during the past week but the heavy roads
made it impossible to bring down any
large quantities-

The Ontario mill will close down during-
the present week for the usual spring re ¬

pairs and most of the men will take a va¬

cation until the work is finished
The Crescent mine on which consider ¬

able underground work has been done
during the past winter is said to be
in firstclass shape and it is expected-
that the output will be greater than dur ¬

ing any previous year The work of ex-
tending

¬

the alliance tunnel has not been
commeoced as toe papers have not been
signed by the Crescent managers

The directors of the Steamboat Mining
company at a meeting held April 24
levied an assessment of U cents a share
payable OD or before theist day of July

The accounts of the doings of the Trans
Mississippi congress were read here with
considerable interest especially the dis-
cussion

¬
of the silver question It is a

matter of considerable surprise that no
effort was made to get the delegates to pay-
a visit to our camp An inspection of the
Daly Ontario and other valuable mines
would have done more to convince the OD
ponents of free coinage than all the argu-
ments

¬

that could be used at a half dozen
congresses

The announcement of the settlement of
the MayflowerNorthland controversy
an exclusive account of which appeared
in SUNDAYS HERALD was received here
with many expressions of satisfaction and
pleasure The settlement will undoubt ¬

edly have a beneficial effect on the camp
and will enable the present owners to
open up and develop some of the most
valuable ground in this district The
fight has been a stubborn and bitter one
and considerable money has been spent
by the litigants Both sides are to be con-
gratulated

¬

upon the termination
Patrick Coughlin who failed to give

bonds for the shopting of Patrick Had
igan was taken to the penitentiary on
Saturday last by Sheriff Harrington-

The public schools will be closed today
and the pupils will be allowed to enjoy
the May day holiday

Our worthy mayor Dr G D Gregor
displayed an exuberance of spirits on
Friday last that was somewhat unusual-
On ascertaining the cause it was discov ¬

ered that a young son had made his ap-
pearance

¬

the night previous and his
honor was receiving the congratulations-
of the whole community-

The city marshal and his deputies made-
a raid on Wednesday night and arrested-
the keepers of the houses of illfame
They were brought before Police Justice
Lockhart on Thursday and fined the usual
amount making an increase in the treas-
ury

¬
in the sum of 400
Champion Jim with his company

will give a performance at the opera
house on Wednesday night The sale of
reserved seats commenced yesterday
morning and judging from the number
sold the house will be too small to
accomodate the large throng of admirers
who are anxious to welcome the cham-
pion

¬

The question of the removal of the
county seat from Coalville to Park City is
becoming an allabsorbing topic The
question is looked upon by all as a non
political one Amontr its advocates and
opponents can be found members of all
political parties The inhabitants of
Park City and vicinity are in favor of re-
moval

¬

while those from the other end of
the county are opposed to it As to the
question of locality there is very little
argument as both places are at extreme
ends The main question is whether the
taxpayers can afford to have a new build-
ing

¬

erected aud if so which is the best
place to erect it That the present
structure is unfit and insecure
there is not a question of
doubt It has been condemned by-
a grand jury and has been an eyesore to
many of our taxpayers for the past ten
years The sheriff is unable to confine-
his prisoners there and has been obliged-
to take them to the Salt Lake penitentiary
for Sato keeping Any money spent on
the present building would be money
wasted A large amount has been ex-
pended

¬

during the past four years for re¬
pairs and it is as uninhabitable today as
it was five years ago A vault was put in
four years ago at an expense of 1000
wherein to place the county records and

when it was completed it wa found that-
it could not be used on account of damp ¬

ness and at present there is no
safe place wherein to keep most-
of these valuable documents If a
fire should occur there most of these
would be destroyed before assistance
could be rendered and this would entail a
loss thatcould not be compensated We
in Park City believe that we are entitled
to the distinction on account of popula ¬

tion resources and business We have
more than onehalf of the population-
pay more than onehalf of the taxes and
twothirds of the business at the county
seat comes from Park City All concede
that Summit county should have a build ¬

ing commensurate with its standing in
the territory and to which we could point
with some degree of pride If a com-
modious

¬

building could be erected here
which could be done with but little
adbitional expense to our tax payers we
could obtain one or two sessions during
the year of the Third district court and
thereby save considerable mdney to those
who are compelled to serve as jurors and
witnesses as a largo amount of litigation
comes direct from Park City We believe
that every effort should be made by our
citizens to effect a removal and that a
meeting for that purpose should be called-
at once and the question agitated from
now until election day

COCUB DALENE

Judge Heyburn Tells Something About
the Country

Judge W B Heyburn of Ccenr
dAlene Idaho was among the visiting
delegates of the TransMississippi con-

gress
¬

to this city
Cfflur dAlene said Mr Heyburn

means the obdurate heart or heart of
oak This name was given to the Indians
in that section because they refused to
join in a war against the whites

The camp is on the Union and North-
ern

¬

Pacific railways which tap this min-
ing

¬

district from end to end
The Bunker Hill is shut down but the

camp is generally in good shape
Wardner one of the towns in the Cceur

d Alene was burned down and utterly
destroyed This is the greatest lead camp-
in the world producing onethird of the
lead in the United States The silver
lead ores run from 30 to 35 ounces in sil-

ver
¬

and 65 per cent lead This camp pro¬

duced last year nearly 10000000

Mining Concentrates
Silver S33 lead 395
T E Jones Co yesterday received

Ores 5300 bullion 7400
Wells Fargo Co received Mingo

bullion 20221-

McCornick Co received Hanauer
bullion 55700 silver and lead ores
S4000 nu

BetensonPhlUips
The marriage of Mrs Louisa Betenson

and Mr George W Phillips which took
place last evening at the residence of the
bride 350 South West Temple street was-
a very pleasant and altogether enjoyable
event The ceremony was performed by
the Rev Dr Utter in the presence of a
few of the immediate friends of the con ¬

tracting parties at 730 oclock
The bride looked queenly in a rich dress

of changeable bilk trimmed with green
velvet and wearing a profusion of very
costly diamonds and a wealth of white
roses The bridegroom wore the conven ¬

tional black suit After the ceremony an
elegant supper was served to the follow ¬

ing guests Mrs Betenson of Beaver
mother of the bride Mr and Mrs
Ed X Kirby Miss Amy Powers Mrs
Brown Mr Tom Spiking Rev Dr Ut-

ter
¬

Mr and Mrs John W Hughes The
health of the newly married couple was
drank in sparkling champagne and very
merry evening was spent The wedding
presents were numerous and valuable
including a valuable tiara of diamonds
the gift of the groom to the bride Mr
Phillips is a prominent Nevada capitalist
and the bride is well known to Salt Lake
people The couple have the best wishes-
of a host of friends for long lives of hap
piness and prosperity They will be at
home at their beautiful residence 531
Fourth street after May 15

NOBBELL AND WALDENT-

hey Returned from the National Cap-

ital Yesterday

The Tuscaroras Are Not Even Considered
Democrats Expression Against

Statehood Utah Appointments

Commissioner Norrell who is one of
the numerous applicants for the position-
of Unitea States marshal returned from
Washington yesterday A HERALD man
met the commissioner last evening and
asked him how the Tuscaroras were
standing in Washington when he left

I

They were not standing at all re ¬

plied he smiling
I

What will they get in the way of ap ¬

pointments-
They

t

will get what they got at
Chicago left The Tnscaroras are simply-
not in it They are not even looked upon-
as Democrats any longer down there and
will not be recognized-

When
t

do you look to see some more
Utah appointments made

Within a short time after the presi ¬ I

dents return to Washington Mr Raw
lias is on the ground and will doubtless
do what he can to hasten action

How about statehood
4 Well there is practically no expres ¬

sion against it Even the Republicans-
will not fight it and Utah will doubtless
be admitted at the next session of Con-
gress

¬tWho seems to be heading in the race
for the surveyorgeneralship

George W Snow I think J C
McNally is the only applicant for the pro ¬

bate judgeship of the county and he will
probably receive the appointment The
secretaryship lies between C C Eichards
and Alfales Young The Utah commis ¬

sion will be reconstructed soon
The commissioner declined to say any-

thing
¬

about his chances for the marshal
ship but it is evident that he is not at all
discouraged-

JOE WALEs RETURNS

Joe Walden who made the race for
collector of internal revenue and was
defeated by Mr Lyman of Helena is also
home He is just as good a Democrat as
when he left and endorses Commissioner
Norrells views on Utah matters but has
not been in Washington for some time
and is therefore not posted on recent de-

velopments
¬

The Greeneyed Monster is Loose
Remember ladies and gentlemen

says the New York city side show blower
that you have nearly two weeks before

the performance begins in tha large pa-
vilion Step in and see our naval review
before passing on the insideCldcayo
Post

Not Slack to Los-
eBingoWhen you and your wife come

over to my house tonight you had better
bring along your umbrella It looks like
rain

KingleyNo Ill bring my cane It
didnt cost as much as my umbrella
Judge

I Not Careless at All

These ambulance drivers aro very
careless Two men were run over by one
this morning

Thats business explained the
doctor It provided work for two more
ambulances Judge

Good Out of Evil

This ought to be a prosperous
month said the club treasurer

How so asked the secretary
House was the answer

andthe cleaninfbe here Lie
Be Sure You Insure

And when yon insure ask for a policy in
the celebrated rockribbed Niagara com-
pany

¬

HEBER GRANT Co Agents

Strength and Health
If you are not feeling strong and

healthy try Electric Bitters I LGrippe has left you weak and
use Electric Bitters This remedy acts
directly on the liver stomach and kid-
neys

¬

gently aiding those organs to per ¬

form their functions If you are afflicted
with sick headache you will find speedy
and permanent relief by taking Electric
Bitters One trial will convince yon that
this is the remedy you need Large bot-
tles

¬

50cat A C Smith Coa Drug
Store 6

THE DEEP CREEK MEETING

A Large Gathering in tho Tenth Ward fLast Night
The Tenth ward hold a rousing meeting-

last
road

evening in support of the Drop creet

The speakers included Bishop Spears
James H Bacon Judge Colborn Mr
Loofborow pressdent of the city council
L P Kelsey Mr Tatlock andgRalpli
Zwickey The speeches were of the most
fervid and sanguine character and it can
be set down that the Tenth ward will
come out with a booming subscription-
list for the new enterprise

Bacons talk was largely devoted to
statistics and he showed very clearly that
the enterprise would be a paying invest-
ment

¬ t
Judge Colborn eloquently cham ¬

pioned the road and pointed out the great
results that would accrue from its con-
struction

¬

L P Kelsey made one of the best
speeches yet heard on this question and
stirred up great enthusiasm Bishop
Spears plead with tho people to come out
with strong support and Ralph Zwicky
made a good talk

If meetings of this character can be held
over the city the money ought to be easi ¬

ly subscribed L


